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UPCOMING EVENTS 
AT RINI :

 
03/03/2020 -  PRACTICE SAT DAY -  GRADE 11
03/04/2020 -  DELAYED START @ 9 AM
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Weekly Family Update

Do You Want to Have Your
Voice Heard?

Parents are a vital part of our
school community.  Building the
school-home relationship fosters
a greater support network for our

children.  Consider joining the
RINI Parent Organization - email

Mrs. Medina for more
information:

vmedian@rinimc.org

Save the Date:
03/19/2020: 

RINI Family Info Night
Time:  

Location:  RINI Cafeteria
________________________

03/26/2020:
RINI Health Information

Night, sponsored by RIPIN
Time:  

Location: RINI Cafeteria

March 7th - DNA, Bioinformatics, History & Ethics of Genetics
March 14th -The Sociology of Epidemics
April 4th - Citizen Science
April 18th - End of the Year Party

BROWN SCIENCE PREP PROGRAM:
RINI students have the opportunity to participate in the Brown Science
Prep Program series.  Students can attend one or all of the lessons. 
 
 The series runs on the following dates:

 
Please see Ms. Jewell for more information.

 
RINI Partners with 
                      Nonviolent Schools of RI:
____________________________________________________
Over the last few weeks, 7 facutlty memers participated in the
Winter Institute and 22 RINI Students have joined the cohort to
participate in trainings on Kingian Nonviolence.  These students
began a mission to complete 40 hours of hands on training in
conflict resolution that will make RINI a more peaceful
community.  More news will follow on their progress in March.



Important Testing Dates for Spring 2020
Students in grades 9-11 will be taking one of the College Board summative achievement

tests this Spring.  These tests are conducted to help determine if students are college
and career ready.  These assessments will be completed during the school day at RINI. 

 Testing dates:
     March 25, 2020 - SAT for Grade 11 - Early Start Day at 8:30 am        

April 21, 2020 - PSAT 8/9 for Grade 9
April 23, 2020 - PSAT 10 for Grade 10

More information will follow as these test dates approach.  ALL students should be
using Khan Academy regularly as part of their academic study and preparation. 
 Students can and SHOULD work on this at home on a regular basis!
 
 

Preparing for the PSAT & SAT Tests:

Complete all assigned classwork to the best of his/her ability
Complete all assigned classwork on time
Ask questions in class to further understanding
Read to help improve reading speed, accuracy, and fluency
Make use of any PSAT or SAT test prep offered in school
Use Khan Academy in classes or at home to practice test questions:

While there is no way to study for the PSAT 8/9, PSAT 10, or SAT, there are several steps your child
can take to increase his/her chances for a successful performance:
 

 
 
If you have any questions specific to testing or the testing process, please contact Mrs. Bouley,
RINI Testing Coordinator:  rbouley@rinimc.org
 
 

Attendance Counts
Everyday!

 



Do Not Go to School or Work if You are Sick and Not Feeling Well
Get your flu shot, and make sure the people around you do the same
Wash your hands often throughout the day. Use warm water and soap. If soap and water are not
available, use alcohol-based hand gel
Cough or sneeze into your elbow. Viruses can spread by coughing or sneezing on other people or into
your hands
Again, Stay home from work or school if you are sick
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth. Germs spread this way
Get plenty of sleep, be physically active, manage your stress, drink plenty of fluids, and eat
nutritious foods
Keep surfaces (especially bedside tables, surfaces in the bathroom, and toys for children) clean by
wiping them down with a household disinfectant
Do not travel to countries where there is a Level 3 Travel Advisory. Level 3 indicates that the
country is experiencing widespread community transmission of the disease. Current countries with
Level 3 Travel Advisories are China, Iran, Italy, South Korea.
If you have recently traveled to these countries or planning on doing so-Please contact RINI and
the Health Department before coming back to school after your travel.  If you do feel ill, please call
you health provider before showing up at their office.  The CDC does not recommend that people
who are well wear a facemask to protect themselves from respiratory illnesses, including COVID-19.
You should only wear a mask if a healthcare professional recommends it. A facemask should be used
by people who have COVID-19 and are showing symptoms. This is to protect others from the risk of
getting infected.  A disinfecting protocol  has been in place to disinfect desks, doorknobs, faucets,
railings,water fountains, etc.  Our goal is to disinfect everything that we touch in our schools on a
continuous basis until further notice.
For the most up-to-date information about COVID-19, visit RIDOH’s website (www.health.ri.gov) or
please call RIDOH’s COVID-19 Information Line at 401-222-8022 Monday-Friday between 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
After those hours, the United Way’s 2-1-1 call center can answer many frequently asked questions
about the new Coronavirus and can assist with many other situations 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.

Although RI is not seeing widespread community transmission of COVID-19 at this time, everyone can
play a role to help stop the spread of viruses in Rhode Island. The RI Department of Health continues
to urge all Rhode Islanders to do the following:

 
Information can also be found on RINI's website
 
Sincerely,
Debra Audette, M. Ed, RN, CSNT
Certified School Nurse Teacher

From the school nurse, Mrs. Audette, RN



Several 11th grade students were interviewed today for an opportunity  to
spend their summer at work with the Prepare RI- Skills for RI Future
Governor's Workforce in area healthcare facilities.  Congratulations to
successfully preparing quality resumes and interview questions!
RI Nurses Institute Middle College is partnering this summer with Care
New England where 40 students who are CNA's, CMAA's  and others will
work in Women & Infants, Butler, Kent, and Memorial Hospitals.  Students
who are at least 16 years old will be eligible to apply.  Details will be
available soon.
Three Freshman students will be competing with other area high school
students at the 2020 Spring HOSA Conference on March 6th at Johnson &
Wales University. 
The Sophomore students have been invited to a CCRI Health Career
Pathway event on March 26th where they can learn all about different
health care careers and participate in hands-on events, speak to
Professors, students and alumni.
The Certified Medical Administrative Assisting class (CMAA) will be touring
the Women & Infant's Hospital on March 5th to learn about the careers
related to working in a "baby friendly" hospital and caring for patients  and
their families.
A cohort of students will attend Sturdy Hospital "Nurses Day Event" on
March 10th where they will learn about all the hospital departments and
participate in hands-on activities like "surgery" using an arthroscope.  They
will also tour the hospital and interact with medical professionals from
each department.  Midwifery is always a very exciting station for our
students who are interested in childbirth!
On March 25th, the 10th and 12th grades will be invited to tour area
colleges to see what the campus looks like and experience lunch time as a
college student.
Please make every effort to ask your RINI student if they have permission
slips for these events and encourage them to get involved with 
experiences in healthcare!

Highlights from Workforce Development:


